On-Line Resources for Finding Your Course's Meeting Days/Times and Locations (Room Assignments)

(Effective Fall Quarter 2013)
1. From the Nursing Student Resources web page (http://nursing.ucsf.edu/student-resources), click on Class Schedules: https://saa.ucsf.edu/courseschedule

Note the required (s) in https above.
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Welcome to UCSF Office of the Registrar (OAR) Schedule of Classes.
To begin, select a term and one or more subjects and click on the Search button.

Terms: FA13

Subjects: NURSING - NURSING

Hold down the CTRL key while clicking to select more than one department, e.g., Nursing, Nutrition, Biostatistics, Sociology, Family & Community Medicine, etc.
(On an Apple keyboard, this key is labeled "Command.")
2. On the row showing the particular course, click the word **Schedule** at the right hand edge.
3. For each scheduled meeting day and time, click the ▶ symbol – at the right – to see the assigned locations (meeting rooms)
4. Each meeting's location (room assignment) is shown here.

4. After clicking the symbol, row expanded to show location (room assignment).